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Grace Church
RK\. H. J. I.RAKK, M. A., Rector

Whitsunday |
ii „ . ,, u Rev- s- Hennett* and wife visited
11 a. m —Huh ( oiiiimiiiioii. Ser- fri(.n<U !.. v„u. « , , „mon mi ‘Ki-ur" mends In l ork on Sunday last. ~ ," ruu One of the features of the Better
7 1- m—Spirit. Mrs. Newstead of Ciuelph spent Homes Exhibit at Hamilton June, 6
Tlmrsdii.v LV.lo p. ni. W. A int»,.;s ,f“‘ ",e ‘■,"1 hi re with her son to 10th, is the display of the Halli- 

in hitish Hull. 8..T0 p. m. A.Y.P.A. *’er1, day Company showing their method
of building houses.

Standard Built Homes 
Exhibited at Hamilton

Locals

Mrs. J. F. Vance was operated on 
at the City hospital on Wednesday 
of this week.

The Halliday Company liave lieen 
in the home building business for 
e>Kht years and have developed a 

Mr. !.. vi Shelton has opened a system of buildiag standard homes. 
Imtche, shop ... the old Taylor «hop j They furnish the plans, specifications 

ii stri « t. and the material, with the exception
During June. July and August of tllP mason,,rf- The home builder 

is, therefore, sure that the materials

Knox Church
RKV. J F. WEDDF-RHURN. Il A , B I) 

Minister
Srr.ii-.s ni 11 ,1. „n,| 7 ,, m

Suncinv Behind and Bilde Classe, 
at 9.45 a. in

1I10 Ilibrary will .........pi.» Saturday
evenings only y arc of the quality and kind specified. 

' [ The Halliday Company work direct
Mi. A. K Alton has re-opened his with the manufacturer and in this 

barhc shop in temporary quarters at way the home 
Geo. Potts residence.

Methodist Church
owner gets the benefitREV. C. L. POOLE. B. D. Pastor 

Services at. 11 a. in. and 7 p. m.
10 a. 

classes.

The V 1». S. meets on Monday .... _
evening at 8 o’plock. •'Ir- *'• **• Grilhn is building ,•«

• iesid«ini?e on the corner of Flamboro
"VH" «***> streets.

of factory prices.

It’s Worth Money
k To See The

Halliday Home
At Better Homes Exhibit

I

Hamilton, June 5-10

Mr. A. Dale and Alton Bros, 
in. i id ax Fchool and Bible making prepaiations to rebuild their ,l*e various styles of attractive homes

places of iivsine'S.

The Halliday exhibit illustrates

• that can be built under their plan. 
The company employ their own 
architects, and the home owner is

1
therefore able to arrange for a design 
that suits his location, and incorpor- 

Mis. Walter Rockett and little Ids home any of his own in-
sou arrived home from St. Joseph's dividual ideas or preferences. This

is a decided advantage over “Ready 
( ut ’ homes where a set desing must 
be followed. The Better Homes Ex-

COURT OF REVISION’ iiospital last Sunday.
Village of WaterdownDo you inle.nl liml.lrng'/ Th-n nome to Hamilton during 

lu"e '',U| *'■>• to, yourseif how tin- Hallldav
Way of Immi-lmihliiiB s," ,.s you mum y aid in.-otivmiiiMuv 
ami besides ensures you a lletter home.

The Mis: 1 eta and .lean Hig- 
The* Court of Revision to hear and de- £”'•* Hamilton spent the week end 

termine the appeals against the Assess with Mrs 1) \t p i ment Roll for the Village of Waterdown ' K,hsou*
for the year 1922. will hold its first sitting 
at the

liibifc is held at the Armouries in 
Hamilton on James Street North, 

Rev. H. .1. Leake is celebrating a,lt1 ,lie Halliday exhibit is directly 
the JJrd anniversary of his ordina- l,eside the main entrance, 
tion on Trinity Sunday, June 11th. 1 - _______ _

The lower floor of a Halliday Home, full size, ht.» hwn 
,A':lllil1 Hall'du.v Materials have been used just, they 

would ... your ,,w„ home. You will see just how the Halli.
day Way uniting ............. . lumber dealer, hardware dealer
all in one—works to your advantage.

01J School Hourc, Waterdown 
ON

Monday, June 12th, 1922
Mr. ami Mrs. \\. Anderson and 

McKee oft 
CTuistie spent Sunday in the village

Mrs. Mary Snow, ami Master 
Stuart Stipes of Hamilton, 
visiting friends here over the holi
day.

100th AnniversaryX "u’vc earn* I At & o'clock p^m.
Of which all persons interested 

required to take notice.
I O. Mill)LAP. 

clerk of Said Municipality. 
Waterdown, May Ibih, 1922.

. ... :I h'd*day. Spend it here and get your HU
of wonder! : I now homo idea- h, us,- when you loiild. Como to
our exhibit ,'irst. just inside the enfranoo. and make it your
headquarters. X on will he shown the advantages of ‘ the 
Halliday Way wit hoir any obligations.

Mr., and Mrs. W. J.

Sr. Paul’s Presbyterian Church of 
Nelson will celebrate its Hundredth 
anniversary from June 11th to June 
lsth, and special arrangements are 
being made for the occasion. On 
Sunday. June 11th, the Anniversary 
services will commence when Rev.

V) ii:t* tor complimentary ticketsk

The Halliday Company, Limited COURT OF REVISION
Township of East Flamboro Mrs. ci.ae (impp and little .

have returned to their home i:, •' " McNamara will piea.h at
termine 'he appeals against the /Wrîs I«routo after spending a lew weeks Hf. Ul a. m. At 2.30 there will he a 
ment Rr II for the! -w ns hip of East Flam here. Sunday School Rally, and at 7..I0
born for the year 1922. will hold its first 
sitting at the

T-.wnahip Hall, Waterdown

Hamilton, Ontario

in the evening services will In?
Mr. V. R. Wilson and wife of ducted by Rev. .1. P. McQu&rrie. 

Beatn.sx ille, xx ith their
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, visited 
relatives here on Sunday.

ON Monday evening, dun. 12th, a 
monster Garden Party will 1m* held 
iind a program given by higk class

Mrs. das. Irving of Van comer! " '-'Inosda.v evening the 14th
there will v i < .nimiinity re union, 
when the history of the church will

Monday, June 5th, 1922
At 2 o'clock p m.

Of which all persons interested are 
required to take not it e.0 witli her daughters Myrtle and BettyI. .1 Jirid.iv-K.

clerk of Said .Municipality and little son .11 rainy are visiting 
Waterdown. May 18th. IKS. her sister. Mrs. Harry Nieol.

2=

In* gix'cii, also spec dies and special 
; music. Thursday and Friday 

Mrs. Fri<l Thotni.s, who under- digs. Evangelistic services will U* 
City *n t-h® < hun h. conducted by the

CARD OF THANKS
* a serious opvr.tion atNX e wish to thank our maux l> • mis 

and neighlx)rs for their n:;my a. - of is recovering nicely and is î<vv- Jam, s McKay, B. I)., of New
kindness during the terrible hie ,‘xP''r,**d to he able to return to her ^t. Janies Church, London, Out. On 
which destroyed both our store and *ium|' 1,1 ;i ^ew days. Sunday. June ISth, services will lie
dueling We arc also grateful t« _________
tin King’s Daughters for their

â
yj‘

m 5*;\3 —

comlm ted In Rev. Dr. Abraham and 
Rev. Dr. M.•Robbie at ln.JO a. m. 
and 7.MO p. in. respectively.mi Greensvillemenihraiue toxvaids vs in distress, 

also to those who so kindly opened ! 
their doors to receive each and all ■ 1 Si Morrlcti and children of C’ar-
of us, I,ml ttlzu to nil who hi,IV off.., ,iHl* ''siting Mrs. I. N. Binkley, 
ed their iiBRÎMtuui-e to help us ut un.\ Mr. Hlld M„. „;lrrv Tll|lis (lf
ru t,»,, lint... Ho, r Un. one ami S„g,,„w. Mieh.. sp„lt Mon,ta,- :.t
all of you may never xxitiies-» such a Mr. R. Tunis, 
loss. Please accept our thanks.

Suppose This Were YOUR Home! Little Betty Horning, «knighter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Horning, met 
with a very painful accident last

Carefully cunaider fire protection when you build or remodel 
your home.

Tuesday xvhile playing around a 
j lorry in the Welch When the horses 

John Clark had the misfortune to charted she was knocked down and 
break one

Every v/skins and deeping moment you sod your (nmily 
•pend in an inflammable House you risk your livaa.

Build for safety by uaing Gypsum Board nod 
Gypeum Plaster.

Then .11 your p.rtitlon. «nd ceilings will b. rn.de of m.terld 
that can t burn—Gypeum.

Tight joints, no cracks or crevice* sir.ip.ee inaulstion bo. 
twoen w.ll. (.11 (rature, of thi. typo of oonaruction). pooHvoly 
prevent the eprrad of brat end flame* V

Added .dv.nl.,,, of Gypbum Board ud Plaator
an their ranitary and .ound-prool quelitta*

Ask for the Gypeum Board booklet - it', he*

Duly aiiil Ki.uiü.t.
of his fingers while p];,y. 'm* "berl puss,si over her liody

ii g in i he hull gume hei-e Suturiluj. ! b'using her htnlly, but no hones
were broken un,l she is recovering 

. niilely.
• <-. B nt,,l Mrs. Stork wish to Ror-k Chapel soft bull team plated

I hank the Kings Daughters soil the here Monday evening, the seme be 
many friends lor their kindness dur. i„g 15 5 favu|. ,lf home ^
mg their tveent sad U*reuvcimmt.

Kilbride
Miss Annie Curl and Mr. W. Carl

of Toronto spent a few davs with The Kilbride annual (larilen Party 
Mrs. K. Surerus. W'H I» held on Thursday, dune 8th.

j There will lie baseball games in the 
afternoon, and in ,he evening the 
evening the Kenny Wilson Company

A dinning room waitress and a Tomntu wil1 furui!,h Program, 
good kitchen maid at the Ameri- l(eireshinents ■ and supper on the 

, Waterdown can Hotel, Waterdown. grounds.

Martin Bowman

General Insurance WantedFor Sale By
HENRY SLATER, Waterdown

( Phene 123-J
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New Prices

$13452235 Roadster 
Master 4 Roadster 
Master 4 Touring 
Master 6 Roadster 
Master 6 Touring

1390
1430

F. O. B. Water down

W. Livingstone
OntarioCarlisle ■

WWfM.
I ’ *•*,' - f

AtERDOWN REVIEW

AMERICAN” FENCE«6 Issued Every Thursday morning Iron, the 
office. Dundee Street, Waurdown Fire! Burning ShinglesO. H GRKÜNE 

Editor and Publisher 
Member C. W. N. A.

Is the Best You Can Buy
Pieces of burning Shingles will carry e long 

distence with the wind, and start other fires. 
Protect yourself by roofing with Steel Shingles 
or Corn gated Iron. I also have Steel Siding and 
Lath, U th of which twe a great aid in prevent-

£8*f »
POINTS OP ITIQUWTB. y-

Antl we're proud to 
be selling It. 
know there Is noth
ing to touch It for 
strength, weight, 

•11

People Use Titles “Lady” and
“■eqtdre" Without the Right.

More than one Canadian woman 
has shuddered at the awful faux pas 
■he made when she Inadvertently 
addressed some knight's wife as plain 
"Missus.” As a matter of fact she 
wae technically right, for strictly 
•peaking the titles of knights and 
even baronets' wives are only 
"Dame,” but usage has long given 
them the courtesy title of "Lady” 
which has become their official 
style of address. Dr en the eldest 
sons of peers who use distinct titles 
of their own are merely given them 
by courtesy as are the younger sons 
of dukes and marquises—Lord Rob
ert Cecil for instance. But If any 
person undertook to call them 
"Mister” he would get an Icy stare, 
which even If the outraged noble
man did not administer one of those 
subtle snubs which his kind Is an 
adept in handing out, would say as 
plain as paint, "Oh, you poor fish, 
are you trying to be rude or is It 
Just that a boob like you doesn’t 
Snow any better?” So the social 
climber who wants to get a stand-in 
with a Canadian knight’s wife won’t 
forget to prefix her name with the 
"Lady” which is her due.

Last among titles of honor Is the 
familiar "Esquire” which to-day Is 
affixed In abbreviated "Esq." to let
ters addressed to all and sundry.
In olden times as everyone knows an 
esquire was the gentleman attend
ant attached to a knight and who 
frequently won knighthood himself.
Subsequently the title developed Into 
the looser one of squire, signifying 
any untitled English country gentle
man. Under a general sort of rule 
Burke declares that the persons en
titled to the address of eequlre to
day are: sons of peers and lords of 
Parliament during the lives of their 
fathers; the younger sons of peers 
otter the death of their fathers; the 
eldest sons of the younger sons of 
poèrs and their eldest sons In per
petual succession; all the sons of 
baronets and the eldest sons of 
knights; Companions of the Bath and 
their eldest sons; British barristers, 
hut not solicitors; justice of the 
leace and mayors while In commis
sion or office; crown officials who are 
not merely clerks; persons styled 
esquires by the crown in their com
missions as sheriffs, officers in the 
army and navy, etc.; lawyers in 
Dominions like Canada whure the 
departments of barrister and solicitor 
are united. But Ijurke notwithstand
ing there has always been dispute as 
to who were entitled to the affix 
esquire, and even in England where 
It is not bandied about on letters 
nearly so freely as In Canada,
"esquire" Is given to an 'nfinitcly 
greater class of people thau that pre
scribed above.

"Whittaker” and "Debrett” Issue 
annual publications concerning the 
great and the near-great, and in mat
ters of etiquette "Debrett” is consid
erably deferred to as an authority, 
but Burke’s ponderous tome is by far | 
the most complete. Near the back of '
It is a "Table of Precedence for the 
Dominion of Canada" which in 31 
grades, starting with the Governor- 
General and ending with retired 
judges, shows the relative positions

Canadian lieutenant-governors. ] [ig^t ,luck. Apply al Hcvi rw|s”i ,«,'k Smith'/wateTdowi! 
chief justices, military and naval 
heads, Cabinet Ministers, Senators, |
M.P.’s, M L A 's, etc. But respecting t 
the democratic attitude of Canada it 
makes no attempt to go beyond offi
cial ranks and diplomatically says 
nothing whatever about the ladies.

We
«. [JV'j

r
durability, and 
round satisfaction.

W. H. REID "AMERICAN" fence 
is made by THE 
CANADIAN STEEL 
& WIRE COMPANY, 
LTD., at Hamilton, 
the firm that has 
been giving honest 
fence value for 20

We can sell you 
this fence as cheap 
as you can buy fence 
anywhere.

a j
Wn m

OntarioWaterdown 7I

sSHr
J. C. MEDLAR

Important to 
Those Who Care

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
Waterdown. Ont.

210
How to Remove Dandruff 
How to Stop Falling Hair 
How to Color Grey Hair 
How to Reduce the Bust 

How to Eliminate Double Chin 
and a host of other valuable 

information on

For Sale ARTHUR SINCLAIRTwo Storey Cement House, hall, parlor 
sitting room, dining room, upstairs hall, 
four bed rooms, hath room, frame attach- 
nunl with breakfast room and kitchen. 

i n liai arid cistern, hot air furnace 
electi "• lights, good stable and barn, 
large lot, «bout 15 fruit trees, also other 
small nuits Apply to Albert Hemingway 

I Union Street. Waterdown.

Waterdown, Ontario

“Olir Home” D°n l Wait For Weeks

T* D ____I Ql to g-t vour watch back when you
1C3 Koom and uhop : want it repaired, but have it done 

promptly and at much less cost by

Beauty Culture
For SaleDr. Du Manner's Revelations «»i 

l,lit* art of Beauty Culture l>r c ' 
>1.1)1) (postage free ;.

Sold by The Beaver Drug, .lames 
South, Hamilton

Holstein Bulls, fit for service. 
R. Flatt At Son. Millgrove. Home-made Candy our 

Specialty Nelson Zimmerman
W. G. SpenceFor Sale "The Fine Watch Specialist 

Watetdown 1 Opposite Post Office, WaterdownDr. Du Maurier, D.D.M.A.H.A
66 King Street East

Mill Street2 oil hanging lamps and a 
number of hand lamps. Mrs. John 
Crusoe, Union street.

OntarioHamilton

WantedAutomobile Wrecking
Good general. Woman preferr

ed. good wages, small family, 
apply at Review office.

— DEPOT —
16 Fork Street South

OntarioHamilton

We have a 1 mre supply of good 
used Barts for most makes of ears. 
Call in and <ive money. Open 
Evei ings. Phone. Urgent

For Sale
l awn and White Indian Runner 

Duck Eggs for hatching. 75c for 
I I. $1.5*1 for 25. Apply to Mrs. 
Terry, Main St. and 4th con.

For Sale
Frame Barn 30 ft. x 33 ft. Ap- j 

ply to J.C. Langford, Waterdown. j 
( )nt

For Sale
Fresh Milk Jersey Cow. A real 

good one. J. J Creen.

Pasture To Let For Sale
Good pasture and plenty of 

sp ing water, $2 per month.
Wm. lulie. Waterdown

! 16 Brood Sows due in April, j
; Detroit Wax Butter Beans $2 per I 

Newell. |1 peck, $7 50 a bu. C. A. 
Carlisle.

To Exchange
Holstein Cow milking well, due

Oct. 1 st. for old car in running . , . t ., ,* I j j .i , I S'-w due last of April. 1 Fresh Milch j
shape tlm. could be n ad > cox. and I heavy Horse 6 yrs old. 1550lb ]
1, rw b # In', L Ann! V at ,<e\’| >W s 1 rlllL

For Sale
2 Y rung Brood Sows with pigs at foot,

Office.

For Sale
Wanted Brown Mare 8 yrs. old, I 300 lbs j 

Two Returned Men wi.l do any Good to work single or double. : 
! kind of work by the hour or day. ()ei). LcRuez, Phone 42-12.
Apply to Harry Clark. .............. ■ ■■■■■ ■■ 1 —-

:

Why an Orchard Will Pay.
The planting of commercial apple 

orchards In the Province of Ontario 
Is highly desirable for several res-

Harry Hamer
PIANO TUNER

Lost
Bunch of Keys on ring at the 

' School grounds on Wednesday.
.p^e. rhonT.dur; '«•«• -Re™"o(fice

but Imports annually from Nova Sco- rewar.I. 
tla, British .Columbia, Oregon and 
California.

2. Production in Ontario Is likely V Ol Jcllc
to fall off still more because no com- d w and or„ Open
raerclsl planting Is being done. Very V d co ld>iuî1, „ in, . xl.s
few commercial apple orchards have * : Apply to Them. Hunter,
been set out In tola Province since Harai v„ed

1. Of the thousands of young trees 
set In the boom years of 1906 to 
1321 a large proportion have al
ready passed out of existence. Prob
ably not more than 20 per cent, of 
the trees planted during those years 
will figure In the commercial produc
tion of the future, and certainly not 
more than 40 per cent, of them are Waterdown 
alive and receiving reasonable atten
tion to-day.

4. The home orchard will never

! Sil Keith St Hamilton | 
Orders can be left at Review !

NOTICE
j All kinds of plain sewing done 
! to order Mrs. Harry Clark, Union 
street.

I

Found
A pair of Tortoise Rim Glasses, 

apply at Review.J. S. S. Mitchell
-

Teacher of Pianoforte
Phone 17 3 All Kinds

Ontario I
Of No. 1 Wood and

Coal for Sale 
At Reasonable Prices

In order to make room for our

- * *• —” Horn $2°5CmÔ $8 50PnCe‘
I

Ho Man's Umd.
In the north of the Province of 

Quebec there are still 160.000 square | 
miles of unexplored country, mak
ing. with the 643,000 square miles 
In western Canada, a total of 601,000 
square miles. j

i
M. A. Fulton H. SLATER

Wat< rdownHamilton119 Kin* St. West. Ontario ,

J
v... .......

C. W. DRUMMOND
Agent for the

Gray-Dort Motor Cars
WATERDOWN, ONT.

A. C. SINCLAIR
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment

A Good Stock of Repair* Always on Hand

WaterdownPhone 186

\/

C
M C
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Farmers use them for cleaning Separators, 
Cream and Milk Cans

Get your supply now. For sale at

Jas. E. Eagers Estate

W. G. Spence

For washing Clothes, Woolens 
Linoleums, Floors, Silverware 

Glass, Etc.

Canadian Beauty
Washing Tablets

The White Tablet in the Blue Package

“Made i.i Waterdown”

m

;

’■y

DRAIK THE HILLS1 a
Erosions Mein Considerable lose 

to Many Farias.
Tlllns. <>,“» nflrhliis end Terrsdne 

HivommeiidrtI—How Vo Plsn 
Do the Work—.Why ee Ortherd 
Will Pay.

ut«d by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

readily aqueesed out ot the lumps at 
the proper time and should be de
stroyed to prevent their further
development and thus lessen the -1W, thenumber of Sira tor the comint .urn- The er0,l0,‘ 0 “d
mer. If these precautions and slm- flooding of the land below by the
pin measures were carried out by eroded material has long been a
cattle owners each winter the occur- worry and an economical low to

Ho. ,h, IV., ' Ipernle*—Klterl* „,d ^ *”“ld &.'"*£ man, farmer. I- hilly and mouo-

Dc*crtbc»l—Prevention and od W|,lch in the aggregate is very con- tnlnoue sections. This can frequent-
Ti-e.iti.it til tit Warble* — Weeds eiderablr ns It Involves loss of con- |y be prevented, and the method em
Vemtm Wheat. dltlon. lessened milk production and pioyvd depends on the conditions es-

tfoniHhuted by Ontario Department el Gn'vray, Principal11 Ontario Veterîu- letlec. *uch as the nature ot the soil.
Agriculture. Toronto.) ary Col1ere. Toronto. light or heavy, the steepness of the

Tli» name 1 warbles” Is applied to ------------------------------ «lope, and the type of agriculture
a r -her common condition affecting Generous Cow* Need Good Grain . practiced; pasture or til e crops, 
cattle which la characterized by the Ration. The talue of ‘Hheep-Draine.
appearance- of small lumps along the With the pasturing season at an , Wet hillsides used as «beep pas» 
bar, and The h,m,. gr.du.Uy J™
develop during the late winter lng> CoWB often B„ffer more for lack ' These are merely shallow open 
months, and as spring approaches the i nf foed between the time when the ditches about 30 inches wide on top, 
skin along the back and loins is j [asture Is good and the time when y Inches wide on the bottom, and 

.. . . cnvp-cd with small winter feeding lp earnest begins than 16 Inches deep for removing the sur
in:.Iced to b cove, ed with Bmal‘ ^ they do aftvr wl„tHr lg rvauy Bt hand. 1 face water. They are dug alantlngp- 
rounded swellings about the size of ( Every experienced feeder has learn- around the slope to intercept the 
n small walnut. The lumps are quite ed that It Is easy to let cows decline 
tender at first, and when they be- In milk as a result of poor feed, but 
,„m, fu.ly aev.,„P,d , round ho,,. very harden W?. %»»**; ^ 
surrounded by a little frothy matter. alb|n only wben the cow is kept at 
becomes noticeable In the centre of a high level ot milk production all 
each little swelling. Through each of the time.
,h„, Httle opening, ,n the .kin . ratT»™ fe

grub or warble finally emerges. The 8liage or roots. and a legume hay. 
explanation of the occurrence and which means clover or allaita. Just 
development of wnrbles In cattle Is as soon as the grass begins to get

„ , . ____ short, therefore.
rather Interesting. ^ and hay should begin. It never pays
The Gad Fly Is Responsible For the | tll HCrimp on roughage. Let the cows

will eat up 
at is what a

THE CAUSE.F WARBLES meat eltContrtb

liie G id My A moy, .aille and 
Injure* . ides.

i

flowing water and carry It In a 
defini e channel to a suitable outlet 
at the base of the hill. The removed 
earth should be thrown out on the 
lower side to form a sort of embank
ment to the drain. The grade of the 
ditch should not be so s eep as to 
give the water sufficient force to de
stroy the drain by either washing 
away the banks or digging the drain 
itself deeper, and thus making U 
dangerous for the aheep and lambs. 
Sub drains are sometimes necessary. 
Terracing and Draining.

A system of terracing is quite uni
versally used to prevent destructive 
washouts on hillsides. The terraces 
are made perfectly level, and of any 
width, and then carefully seeded to 
grass At the time of rain the water 
spreads out evenly over the surface 
of these and then flows gently over 
the slope below without sufficient 
force to wash away any portion <wf 
the hill and thus prevents 
••gullying.”

For the drain 
sides a system o 
sometimes used successfully, 
amount of erosion of the land large
ly depends on its condition, 
surface soil can be kept firm the 
erosion will be lessened. Sqft spots 

he hillside, though, frequently 
occur as a result of seepage water 
from above which has penetrated the 
surface soil and reached an Imper
vious layer and thus deflected to 
the surface on the side of the hill. 
Water flowing over this with con
siderable force will naturally wash

soil
Advantage of Tile Draining.

good dairy 
ped, either

the feeding of silage

| have us much as they 
clean all the time. ThThe primary ranee Is the "Gad 

Fly," of which there are two varie
ties technically termed the Hyderma

cow is for—to convert roughage into 
milk.

A good grain mixture should con- 
bovls and the Hyderma lineata. taiu at |eu8t three different feeds. 
These flies attack cattle while at pas- one of which is rather high In pro-

te|n. A good grain mixture for cows 
of medium production is ground corn 
or barley four parts, outs or bran two 

, lins ed meal one part.
The grain feed should va 

the m.Ik produced. The cow 
milking U uvily Is the one to receive 
the liberal 
rule tu fi
amount of feed, is to give out; pound 
ni . rain to each three pounds or milk 
produc'd by a Guernsey or Jersey.

Arter “‘a
Holstein.

time during the warm summer season, 
and are seldom troublesome during 
cold damp weather. They make a 
buzzing sound when in flight, and 
cattle when attacked by them become 
terrified to such an extent as to cause 
them to stampede, which Is common
ly known as "gadding." The flies 
attack the lower parts of the body 
and the legs. They deposit their cas 
in the hairs close to the skin, aed

with 
at is

ry
th iage of tilled hill- 

f under-drainage is 
Thegrain allowance. A good 

)llow with reference to If the

in such a manner that the eggs are 
firmly attached to the hairs, 
a time the eggs are hatched, and the 
larva or young insect passes down 

I the hair follicle, through the skin,
I into the tissues. Further develop

ment of the larva takes place in the 
tissues, and finally they succeed in 
making their way to the region of the 
back, which they appear to select for 
the last stage of their development, 
and form little lumps in the skin. In 

•warble"

grain to each three 
tids of milk by a

pound of

Cultivate the soil at the earliest 
possible date at which the land is in 
pvt per condition.

A sow with a litter of 13, 
c'.- .s <1 by Murchniont Sons, 
uv.-v. England i n October 8. 191k. 
lias m:.iv had lilt rs in 14. 18. 13 

Ik. making a total ol 77 in 22

And- ay more easily than the firmer 
free from this seepage water.

If tile drains are so laid to inter
cept this seepage water, considerable 
erosion can be prevented. If the 
hillside Is comparatively steep, 
drains laid at an angle to the in
cline will be more satisfactory. They 
will naturally intercept all of the 
water flowing through the soil above 

Also the grade will be less

mouths.each of which a grub or 
is present, which is the mature larva. 
Finally the grub bores Its way out 
through
ground, where it passes through the 
chrysalis or caterpillar stage encased 
In a cocoon or shell-like covering, 
and is transformed into a pu 
in about a month becomes 
veloped and emerges as the mature 
adult gad fly.

\\ .;.t to Plant Late Garden.
Carrots, beets and celery for win

ter use max be planted in the latter 
part of June.

G Id bantam corn to k.- p up 
the supply [or late summer.

Early string beans and pea* to 
prjvUl- substitutes for meet.

F.usii and crisp vegetables as the 
mean? < f saving canned products for 
winter use.

S .1 sown In mid summer should 
be planted In freshly stirred soil and 
sonv-what «i« eper than in spring, and 
tin- k oil oxer the seed should be 
••Untied" more carefully than usual.

GREENE BROS. the skin and falls to the

Supplies and Electrical Work pa which 
fully de- and the drains are not so liable to 

be affected by th»- water moving 
Jy through them. If the slope I

p the drains may be laid 
incline with satisfactory re-

Waterdown Effects and l*os* Sustained.
The effects produced by gad flies 

and warbles are chledy economic 
1 losses, which the flies cause by 

worrying cattle while at pasture dur
ing the summer time and lessening . 
milk production, and the damage 
which the warbles Inflict to the skin, 
thus lessening the value of hides for 
tanning purposes. The extent of the 
Injury don to hides through warbles 
is considerable, and tt 1* conserva
tively estimated that twenty-!!»e per 
cent, of cattle hides are thus uamug- 
ed each year, 
deul-rs do not want warbled hides, 
as the uses a grubby hide can be 
put to are limited, and as a result 
they are graded low and reduced in

Prevention and Treatment.
Various preparations have been 

recommended and used a* repellents 
to ward off the attacks of gad tiles 
nml prevent tln-m laying eggs on cat
tle during the summer season. Local 

; treatment of the backs ot cattle with 
] a mixture ot sulphur, oil ot tar and 
i train oil Is popular, but It would 
I appear to be of little real service. 

It is now generally considered that 
in districts where warbles are 
troublesome that the beat course to 

! be adopted Is to keep the cattle un 
L dor shelter or the shade of trees 
* during the heat of the day in sum

mer to prevent them being attacked 
by the flies as far as possible. Dur
ing the winter months the cattle 
should be examined every week, and 
If any of them are noticed to be 

I affected with warbles the gruba 
should be squeezed out of their barks 
every few weeks or at least once a 
month. To facilitate the removal 
and destruction of the grubs the 
little openings In the skin over each 
lump may be enlarged » little with 
the point of a sharp knife and a 
little iodoform-vaseline ointment 
applied. This ointment la composed 
of one part of Iodoform and five parte 
of vaaeitne. and la very effective In 
klllhnii th, gruhj... Ih, yub, ,«ji b.

•'ery stee 
down AJ.e
sul s. Here the tile draina th

both sides and no double draining

Phone 146

results.
In this undvrdralnag' 

benefits are again obtained, 
water level is lowered, thus giving 
more root capacity to plants and the 
prevention ol surface washing by 
allowing the water to penetrate 
•hrough the soil to the drains, thus 
c trying much plant food to the 

R. C. MoffatL

e the general 
The

Tl*" Il une Vegetable Garden.
T’.iv home vt- , tble garden should 

1.1» a fan, !y ii.t.r .1 and all n.em- 
fatuiiy who an- able to 

d > ? i s . .id lake part in its culti- 
v..• ! n. There ii no lijit r form of 
outdoor
working In the home garden, and lew 
lines of

; • r.
roots of the plants 
O. A. College. Guelph.Tanners and hide thtfn moderate

recreational work will ive 
gr- iter returns for Vie time
elliplu.X I*d.

Ilome-miulc Sprit) Keep*. Flies Away.
By preventing flies from torment- 

much greater flow ofing the cows 
milk is obtained during the summer 
months and the remainder of the lac-Wlvu potato*' re about *u Inch* 

tall slut spray .t.g with U ird'-aux 
mixture. tution period. The following home

made mixture lias given good 
r- Milts, h Is b tt, r than several other 
inlxttites tried and quite us efficient 
us the prepared sprays costing a dol- 

r gallon. It is made as follows: 
4 quarts of any etundurd coal

A Vimvlnvlng Argument. 
"What's this?" said John Sinlt.i, 

as he came upon Ills wifi "s new sew
ing machine kuei deep in a hi.uw
drift.

lar 1" 
1 «a

tar dip.
I 4 juarts fish oil.
1 pint oil of tor.
1 quart cfiul oil,

pint oil of eiiralxptus 
Mix in ten gallons of lukewarm 

soft water in which a bar of laundry

"Oh, I Just put It out there III ke. p 
your mower company." r-plhd bis

1
Cut the first crop of alfalfa xv'ieti 

.Hurting to bloom.
Th" value of the motor truck a* 8uap has been dissolved.
“Id I" murk..,in* farm product* s,,ray tw„, a day. ,n th, morn,»* 

is now well established. In bringing after milking and in the afternoon 
tills about improved roads have been 
an essentia1 factor.

when cows are brought In for silage 
i or green feed When a half-barrel 
■ cart with spray noxxle attachment Is 
! used, two men ran spray n herd of 

forty cows in ten minutes This mix 
lure is not perfect and does not keep 
all the flies away and furthermore, 
It leaves the coat rather harsh and 
causes dust to adhere, however, It Is 
very beneficial and practical.

Shelter

Weed* Versus Wheat.
Ragweed remo\«-. from the soil 

14 ti pounds of nitrogen and three 
pounds of phosphoric acid for each 
ton of weeds while the same weight 
of wheat in grain and straw removes 
only 12 2 pounds of nitrogen and 2.8 
pounds of phosphoric acid, 
of such wheat is equivalent to a 
13 bushel crop.

One ton from the hot sun of sum
mer must be provided If efficient and 
economical production Is to be 
expected.

Warm water, green feed and hot 
mashes boost the egg production.

The Farm
Timely Articles by the Ontario Department 

of Agriculture, Toronto

pot-waJiim
SflgP Enameled Ware has ^ 

the smooth surface and polish of 
fine crockery—without the break
age. And it is so very easy to clean 
—just like china, and therefore 
makes light work of pot washing.

Whenever you are buying kitchen 
utensils be sure they carry the 
SMR trade-mark.

Diamond Ware is a three-eoated 
enameled steel, sky blue and white 
outside with a snowy white lining. 
Pearl Ware is a two-coated enameled 
steel, pearl grey outside and inside. 
You can't go wrong if you buy either.

r
C':

«go -Ask for
Pearl Ware or 

VSMP7 Diamond Warew or CANADA
-"•Sheet Metal Products Co

MONTREAL TORONTO 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER

WINNIPEG 
CALGARY 62

Say It with Flowers

Greenhouse Tulip Bulbs
$1 per 100

Hyacinth Bulbs
$2 per 100

The Sawell Greenhouses
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.HIUlilinilllüllUUIHIlWlItlIllllllj HHHHIHIIlUIWinUflTINMmiiimMI___ A VERY USEFUL SPRAY

EAGER'SLime Sulphur With Arsenical* lor 
the Orchard.

■ ■

A rmtiMiiref Fungicide and liieecll- 
rl.l*—lirt the Klein Arsenate of 

Worm Lose

;1 C7 t Lead — Hlomiu'liO 4 T\ Prevent aide.
ment of< Con tribu ted by Ontario lie pert 

Agriculture. Toronto.)

The time le again at hand for lay
ing plane for the cummer rare of the 

! orchard and garden and notbtnâ , 
that can be done will be found to ag 
give better paying returna than the g 

' careful control of Inaect and fungue 
<üta. It hae been computed by 

reliable authorltlee that an annual 
toll of 10 per cent la taken by the § 
Inroads of theee enemlee of the farm
er on bis various crops and that tble 
loss increases many fold where pro-

Noton Friendly Terms The Store off Quality:

* I I'The figure R frowns on old-fashioned 
washday methods. For It la the marie fig
ure in the 1D00 Cataract Electric Washer 
which forces the water back and forth 
through the clothed, in a perfect figure 8 
motion four times oftener tnan in the ordi
nary washer.

The swinging wringer is reversible, and 
also works electrically. The copper tub 

single part In it—nothing to lift 
on* and clean after the wash is finished!

We'd l>e glad to deliver a 1900 Washer 
right tc your home, ar.d let you try it out. 
When you have seen what it can do, you 
may start paying for it on terms to suit 
your convenience.

Men’s Furnishingsutta

=
= Men’s Light Khaki Pants made in good gj 
§ fitting style with blit loops and cuff 1

per precautions are not taken. In 55 . ° *
extreme cases complete destruction — hnttOïFS ~
of some crop has sometimes been ““ 
known to occur through failure to 
give care, or through neglect of the 5 
right steps at the right time.

In this connection it will be found 
that these Is nothing that can be £5 
done that will give more satisfactory ss 
returns on the investment than a —
■mall outlay In money and time on 
spraying and dusting, 
be done intelligently or time and 
money will be squandered; and the 
leading essential here Is the choice 
of the proper remedy and the correct 
compounding and applying of It. __

One of the most outstanding and sz 
effective remedies in use to-day is the —5 
lime-sulphur solution mixed with an ” 
arsenical. This combination gives a 
combined insecticide atrd fungicide 
effect, a team play which is very fre
quently required during the growing 
season, insects and fungi often giv- 55 
in g trouble at the same time on the 5= 
same plant. The advantage of mix- 55 
lug the two and applying them 
together is obvious — the rost of 
application is exactly one-half what 
it would he bad they to be separately 
applied.

But care In making this combined 
spray must be exercised. Some 

enicals cannot be mixed with lime- 
sulphur. Paris green, long the most 
popular bug exterminator, and still __ 
extensively used where quick results SB 
are desired, will destroy fully 35 per ** 
cent, of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur wash if mixed with it. and, 
what is far worse, this mixture will 
biraly damage leaves and other ten
der parts of pla 
fore, that Paris 

I powerful poison
be used along with lime sulphur wash 
as a combined spray. On the other 
hand arsenate of lead has given de- 

; cided satisfaction in this respect and 
I it is quite probable that the newer __ 
arsenical, calcium arsenate, is also ^ 
suitable to combine with lime- — 
sulphur.

But the chief purpose of this artl- 
tie is to draw attention to the 
hitherto little recognized fact in 
connection with the use of arsenate 
of lead along with lime-sulphur that 
there are two kinds of arsenate of 
lead, chemically, one of which is 
more fitted for combining with lime- — 
sulphur than is the other. Acid ar- “ 
senate of lead destroys nearly 30 per 
cent, of the efficiency of the lime- 
sulphur, whereas neutral arsenate of 
lead, the other kind, only destroy» 9 
per cent. In other respects, these two 
forms of the lead arsenate are 
equally useful to combine with lime- 
sulphur solution to get a dual pur
pose spray. If, however, when using 
the acid arsenate of lead, 3 V4 pounds 
of finely sifted, and fresh hydrated 55;

I lime be mixed Into the lime-sulphur 25 
i solution along with every 1 pound 
I of the arsenate used (which is us
ually 1 pound to eveVy 40 gallons of 
the lime-sulphur solution) the de- 

| structlun of the efficiency of the llme- 
: sulphur Is reduced to 8 per cent.
! (practically the same as the neu
tral). If this practice be followed 5 

j when the acid variety of the arsenate 
is being used It does not matter = 
which of the two forms of this ar- 25 
sen leal Is used in making lime- 
sulphur arsenate spray, as equally —’ 
satisfactory results are obtained with 55

f* This precaution in connection with 
combining lime-sulphur and lead ar
senate becomes especially Important 
In view of the fact that practically 
all the lead arsenate now put on the 
market is of the acid variety, it la 

; therefore recommended that when
ever using arsenate of lead and llme- 

I sulphur as a combined spray, unless 
the kind of arsenate is known to be 
neutral, the practice of using hydrat
ed lime along with It be 
follow' d.—H. L. Fulmer, O. A. Col
lege, Guelph.

hasn’t one

I
*V;V

==
=Call, 'phovr or writ* rmÜ1900 CATARACT WASHER

Men’s light weight Green Duck Pants 
made with belt straps and cuff bottoms =

=

But it must
£

33 IB
=

An extra heavy Green Duck Pant 5 
1 made same as above ■
=

I= Boy’s -Khaki Pants with belt loops and 1 
1 cuff bottoms =5

S2
1

= Men’s New Straw Sailors in the new = 
1 shapes and styles of straw

1
=

1
1.50 to 2.75nts. It follows, there-

green, though a 
insecticide, cannot 3

Men’s Panama Hats in sailors, Fedora ÿ 
§ and crush shapes ü

$3 to $7 » 31
Men’s Straw Hats for everyday wear s 

= in a big range of styles g
1

1
§§

John Kitching

25c to SIFUNERAL
DIRECTOR 1

R. J. VANCE Men’s Nainsook Combinations, knee ^ 
length leg and sleeve with elastic gussett g

as
5=

Men’s Shirts in fine blue and white 1 
P stripes, collars attached

IUp to Date Equipment
DENTIST

Motor or Horse Hearse 1.35 each1WaterdownMill Street
OntarioWaterdown

3
3
1Weitover Branch at 

Markle’a Store
IV3 (V=5E œ

Spraying Outfits =

Dry Goods =

I
=Hand or Power Epuipment to Suit Everyone

One good reliable make, complete with 2 h. p. engine, tank 
pump, agitator, relief valve, gauge, hose, nozzle, etc. all n 
strong base ready to put on truck or wagon, for quick sale

$225, with truck complete $285 ! fDress }We have a good selection of 
1 Voiles in different colors from

N50c to $1.25
Anather ol the lateit deiignr engine will deliver up to 5 

h. p. capacity 6J or 7 gal. per minute up to 250 lbs. pressure. 
Complete with hose, spray gun, etc.

Mousted on latest type short turn tiuck. the fiinest 
and ease of handling

Peggy Black Play Suits for girls. Made | 
of strong black sateen trimmed in differ- j§ 
ent colors

3
$424

Spray Fewer Pumps for Engine use $50 up
$350 outfit for capacity

Mullein.
Mullein, under the name of eer- 

baecum, le used medicinally In leaf 
and blossom. The leaves are thought 
to have anodyne, or patn-kllliug pro
perties, and also yield a soothing oily 
substance. In Europe, an Infusion of 
the flowers, strained to take out fib
rous substance, 1» given In catarrhal 
troubles; and a mild oil, like olive 
oil, when saturated with mullein 
flowers, Is used to allay inflamma
tions of the mucous membrane. The 
dry leaves, smoked, are said to 
soothe irritated membranes.

1/
We supply various makes for e our customers

c. RICHARDS This Store Closes Every Wednesday 
Afternoon at 1 o'clock
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I 32 Market St Hamilton 1
Phone 19 - W aterdown

Y«y
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Gordon & Son WaterOOWH
" Garage

Tires $6.95 and up

White Star Gasoline 
Gauranteed 65 Test

CUSTOM
TAILORS

Ford Service and 
Repair

Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140

PHONE 153

WATERDOWN
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